Recyclemania Update

Recyclemania is still underway and will continue until Saturday, March 29. Michigan State is currently in 104th place with a recycling rate of 31.2%. We are currently down from last year by 4.6%. Remember to do your best and make a conscious effort to recycle during the remainder of the competition!

(Off the record, we are still beating UofM which is what truly counts, right?)

Spartan Sports

The Men’s Basketball team will play in Indianapolis tonight at 9:00pm. Live coverage will be shown on Big Ten Network.

The Men’s Ice Hockey Team will take on Wisconsin tonight at Munn Ice Arena. Puck drops at 7:05pm.

Spartan Facts

Michigan State University offers more than 200 programs in more than 60 countries on all continents. MSU is consistently ranked among the three largest undergraduate study abroad programs in the nation by the Institute of International Education.

University Food Services Conference

Chefs from across the Midwest came to MSU during Spring Break for the 2014 Annual Culinary Competition for the National Association from College and University Food Services (NACUFS). The competition featured nine college and university chefs. The competing chefs had one hour to prepare a fresh lobster dish. MSU was represented by Chef Emily Swirsky of The Gallery. MSU Culinary Services also took the opportunity to showcase Brody and South Pointe Case Dining halls.